
 



1. Hobby Horse 

2. Cocklety Bread 

3. Springs The Spray 

4. The Ivy 

5. Another Charm 

6. Betwixt Us Two 

7. Cross My Heart 



 



Winter Hill Sings 

In an odd village that doesn’t exist 

 

                           On a starry night 

 

                                        The Plough and Orion are inside out 

 

The great green hill towers above the valley 

                 The mast twitches from its top into the black cold 

 

The red light flash flash 

 

                       TV * BROADCAST 

                     GGG 



Granada’s Report: 

After the apocalypse I stumbled on this village that had been cut 

off for years. The tribe that inhabited the forgotten valley 

believed they could communicate through this tall thin metal 

mast that stood on the top of a great hill. The locals remembered 

a polyphonic folk art based on a complex legacy now long 

forgotten. Residents would suddenly burst into song while 

walking on the hillside, often singing all parts at once. All the 

inhabitants sung with the same female voice, or very similar. I 

collected as many of these fragments as I could for the interest of 

future generations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



Mrs Lakelands: 

 

I could always tell where I was walking if I followed the point of 

its tubular finger. 

 

They say a man can climb inside, right to the top in the snow 

storm.  

 

The red aircraft warning lights pulsate through the low cloud 

clover. The bulbs swing inwards for maintenance. 

 

I trod those moors, the hard rock to the Black Dog at Belmont, the 

converted farm with the Holt beers, the white washed façade on 

the main road up the steep brew. The pitchers of pewter hang 

looped and low from the old house beams. Bell! Ring! 

 

TIME PLEASE 



 



Mr Amberley: 

 

Boots let in the wet and the moors sunk into swamp, grass tufts 

bloomed. Jumping from tussock to tussock I twisted ankles, 

farmed blisters. I was not afraid of the school ghosts out walking 

at weekends, and their invisible hounds. New sounds of owls 

hooted. I pitied feathered hunters for it is so far for them to fly 

between trees. Old air fuzzed along nicely like a well-tuned 

engine. 

 

From the west of Lancashire to the east end of Yorkshire, direct 

waves cut through the moorland, from Blackpool coast, from 

Morecambe and Liverpool right through to Leeds, Haworth, York 

and Hull. We survived in the dip below the hill’s strict edge. The 

Close-Errington curved like a snail’s back, I curled up into a 

worm’s nest. 

 

The sheep and clouds felw overhead at night, pale and lighter. 

Lightning smacks the aerial. Trans-missing impossible. 



 



Ms Broadford: 

Wuthering teenager, Brontemania. Heathcliffe! The moors make 

you want to shout! 

My grandmother was an Earnshaw, from Eastby, from Embsay 

where the steam train starts. In the side drawer of the writing 

desk sat sickly sheets with family names. 

Margaret Ann Earnshaw. Lists of the dead statistics: 5 foot 7 

inches; 5 foot 4 inches. 

I grew from a family of undertakers who buried all sizes. Many, 

many of our own family did my mother’s mother’s father’s 

business put underground for money. I ran a finger around the 

thick black edge which frames the finest, spidery copperplate 

writing. 

EARNSHAW 

Bilberries on the hills cook into blue-purple pies. Gathering what I 

might over the orange sunset slopes of West Yorkshire’s flanks 

my ghost was blown to the outskirts of the Pennines. 

Wind steals your voice, snatches it through your duffle right out 

of your panting chest. 



Mr Ladybridge 

 

School choirs took place three lunchtimes. Tuesday, Thursday, 

Friday. Mrs Long. Alto. 

 

Sweet Kate Left Me Plaining 

 

Sweet Lovers Love the Spring 

 

Gustav Holst and more madrigals. 

 

 

 

 

 



 



                                Moor Mast 

 

1956 

Granada TV 

ABC TV 

DTT antenna 

315.4 metres 

tubular construction 

television from the North 

that Manchester sees today 

London will see eventually 

whinny sea 

mountain ship 

inland lighthouse 

relay 

airwreck, 1958 

smuggled out of the sky 

kills 35 people 

plane murder 

7 survive 

2009 Analogue 

TV signals 

switched off 

 

 

 



Belmont 

 

The blue lagoon 

the black dog 

Bolton Corporation 

Sharples 

water undertaking the water 

poors into Eagley Brook 

the house pours cheap 

compensation Water 

from a fresh reservoir 

in continuous flow 

from five o’clock 

to seven o’clock 

during Coronation Street 

Le-Moors 

bring your home inside 

grab a beer 

and a cheese sandwich 

by the hearth fire 

no, pack up, we’re leaving 

a long way 

to walk/slide home 

and steep 

through coldness 

stiff and brittler 

than bottles and bones 

 



 



Radio Times 

 

A Family at War 

Kick Off 

The Comedians 

University Challenge 

Coronation Street 

The Jewel in the Crown 

Brideshead Revisited 

World in Action 

 

do you see what I see … do we actually watch the same channel … 

can we be sure … 

or are we 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lancashire Leads 

 

 

Greens Arms 

Astley Bridge 

Middlebrook 

Angelzarke 

Limbrick 

Rivington 

the Pike on a bike … jolly round the folly … up to the top and 

don’t stop … it takes a genius to come back down … that’s why I 

never, or maybe, around the houses at a push 
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